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USA TODAY BESTSELLING AUTHOR JORDAN DANE EXPLORES HOW
DEATH NEVER FORGETS

ON A DARK WING
January 2012

What if you beat death, only to discover it now
hunts the one you love? Find out why Death never
forgets in ON A DARK WING (Harlequin TEEN,
January 2012, $9.99 U.S./$11.99 CAN.), the latest
book by USA TODAY bestselling author Jordan
Dane.

Five years ago, Abbey Chandler cheated Death.
Surviving a horrible car accident turns out to be the
worst decision of her life.
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Now she’s the target of Death’s ravens and an innocent boy’s life is on the line. When Nate
Holden—Abbey’s secret crush—starts to climb Alaska’s Denali, the Angel of Death stalks him
because of her.

And Abbey finds out the hard way that Death never forgets in On A Dark Wing.

“Deliciously dark! Gritty and suspenseful, In the Arms of Stone Angels is a new take on the paranormal.”
—Sophie Jordan, New York Times bestselling author of Firelight
“A wonderful new author who sets you up on a roller-coaster, rising, falling, twisting—she’s not to be
missed!”
—Heather Graham, New York Times bestselling author
“Jordan’s titles leave you salivating from the start.”
—Suspense Magazine
“Thoroughly eerie…Dane’s well-developed characters provide an authentic exploration of guilt, loyalty,
and belonging.”
—Publishers Weekly on In the Arms of Stone Angels
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JORDAN DANE
Jordan Dane launched her back-to-back
debut suspense novels in 2008 after the
three books sold in auction. Ripped from
the headlines, Jordan's gritty plots weave a
tapestry of vivid settings, intrigue and dark
humor. Publishers Weekly compared her
intense pacing to Lisa Jackson, Lisa
Gardner, and Tami Hoag—and named her
debut book No One Heard Her Screamas
Best Book of 2008. ON A DARK WING
(January 2012, Harlequin TEEN) will be
the second YA novel written by Dane.
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Jordan and her husband share their San Antonio residence with two cats and a rescue dog named
Taco. For more, visit www.JordanDane.com.
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